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OPEN HOUSES RESUME AT THE STEVENSON HOUSE. The next open house is June 3. Stop by and view history!
100 Years Ago This Month - Metamora Boys
Off to World War I
A special thanks to Sue Mischler for sharing the
attached article and pictures of her grandfather,
John B. Fuchs, who was part of the largest group
from Woodford County headed overseas.

John B. Fuchs

CAMP GRANT REMOUNT STATION
The Metamora boys were sent to the Camp Grant
Remount Station in Rockford, apparently because it
was believed the boys came from rural faming
communities very likely had experience with horses.

Visit our Website at
www.historicmetamora.com

Making History Everyday
It’s all too easy to consider “history” as only those events
and famous people who made the news a long time ago –
Abe Lincoln, Adlai Stevenson, etc. But “history” is made
every day – slowly, almost unperceptively, and often
without a lot of fanfare – and not always by “the famous.”
Such is the case with long time residents of the Stevenson
House – Charles and Lillian Abel. They bought the home
around 1935 – about 83 years ago.
On a trip back from the West, the Abel’s grandson, Curt
(and Jane) Andes, stopped by the Stevenson House. Curt’s
mother, Brenda, grew up in the house. As a child, Curt
spent a lot of time with his grandparents and has a lot of
very fond memories of his grandparents and their home.
We asked Curt if he had any stories about the home he
would like to share. He responded with the note below. A
special “thanks” to Curt for sharing these thoughts…
I felt kinda silly when I didn’t have any particularly
interesting stories for you, but as I said, there are stories
important to our family but not so interesting to others. And
that is true for most people’s family stories, I think. My
grandparents were very down to earth people who were
quite content to not be famous. I perfectly understand that
the house is and will pretty much forever more be the
“Stevenson House”, but for us it will simply be “Grandma
and Grandpa’s House”.
But being there again did make me think about the 50 years
my grandparents owned the house. They did not make
history as the Stevenson’s did, but they witnessed some of
the most important historical events of the 20th century
during the half century they lived there. I remember hearing
my family talk about sitting in the front parlor and listening
to the big old radio, then later watching TV there.
I started to think about all the things that they heard and
saw, things that happened. Fifty years is a long time.
They bought the house during the Great Depression. They
listened to news about the Hindenburg, about the Germans
invading Poland, about Pearl Harbor. They heard
Roosevelt’s fireside chats. Defeats becoming victory in
Europe and the Pacific. They watched as their only son
marched off to the Pacific war and as he, mercifully,
marched back home. The end of WW2. Indoor plumbing!
Their children married, their parents died. Radio gave way
to TV as the source for news. They were in the house when
the Korean War started, then Vietnam, the invasions of
Panama, Granada and other places now forgotten. So
many battles they listened for news of in that house. The
1968 Convention in Chicago - “The Whole World’s
Watching!” Landing on the moon! Nixon resigning. Iranian
hostages. Their grandchildren grew up, married, started
families of their own.
They and the house got older and began to decline
together. Until my grandparents were gone. But, the house
is still standing and the memories of the house and my
grandparents are inseparable. My mother’s “magic door”
still looks toward the town square. And the Metamora
Association for Historic Preservation is trying to save the
house. It is always good to save pieces of history, I think. In
this case I appreciate all the Association is trying to do not
only because of national and town history. The lives of the
house and my grandparents merged for half a century, and
so for those my grandparents left behind, the Association’s
efforts are helping keep not only national and town history
alive, but also the memory of two quiet, down to earth, and
very loved people.

Article from 1980

Metamora Mennonite Church. June 1948
Metamora Mennonite Church (Mennonite Church USA), originally known
as the Partridge Creek or Springbay Church, was organized in 1833 by
Christian Engel in the home of his son John Engel one mile west of
Metamora. Christian Engel, the first Amish bishop in America west of Ohio,
served as bishop of this congregation until his death in 1838. The Partridge
congregation at one time had 13 ordained ministers, four of whom were
bishops. Services were held in the homes until 1854, when the Partridge
brick church was built, which served until 1889, when a frame building was
erected one mile east of Metamora. For many years services were held
every other Sunday, alternating with the Roanoke Church.
The Metamora and Roanoke congregations together purchased an
abandoned Baptist church building seven miles north of Eureka in 1905,
rebuilt it, and called it the Harmony Church. When the Roanoke
congregation built its own meetinghouse, it left the Harmony work in charge of the Metamora congregation. Services were held regularly
each alternate Sunday in the Metamora church. On intervening Sundays the congregation divided between the Union church near
Washington, IL, and the Harmony church. In 1929 the Harmony and Union churches were closed. The Harmony building was moved
to Pleasant Hill, near Morton, and was used by the congregation there as a house of worship.

From the Files… Special thanks to Bob Remmert for sharing these pictures.
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